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Abstract In this work the activity of ruthenium decorated

carbon foam (Ru/CF) catalyst was studied in three phase

hydrogenation reaction of D-xylose to D-xylitol. The devel-

oped catalyst was characterized by using scanning electron

microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, X-ray pho-

toelectron spectroscopy, inductively coupled plasma optical

emission spectrometry and nitrogen adsorption–desorption

measurement. Kinetic measurements were carried out in a

laboratory scale pressurized reactor (Parr�) assisted by

SpinChem� rotating bed reactor (SRBR), at pre-defined

conditions (40–60 bar H2 and 100–120 �C). The study on

the influence of reaction conditions showed that the con-

version rate and selectivity of hydrogenation reaction of D-

xylose was significantly affected by temperature. These

results have been proved by a competitive kinetics model

which was found to describe the behavior of the novel

system (Ru/CF catalyst used together with the SRBR) very

well. Besides, it was revealed that the catalytic activity as

well as the stability of our Ru/CF-SRBR is comparable with

the commercial ruthenium decorated carbon catalyst (Ru/

AC) under identical reaction conditions. Moreover, all steps

from catalyst preparation and catalyst recycling as well as

catalytic testing can be performed in an easy, fast and elegant

manner without any loss of materials. Briefly, the developed

Ru/CF catalyst used together with the SRBR could be used

an excellent alternative for the conventional Raney nickel

catalyst in a slurry batch reactor and offers an attractive

concept with obvious industrial applicability.

Keywords D-xylose � D-xylitol � Ruthenium � Carbon

foam � SpinChem � Rotating bed reactor

1 Introduction

Recently, in line with the current trends in chemical

industry, researchers have been putting a lot of effort into

developing efficient methods for the production of chem-

icals from the renewable feedstocks. D-xylitol, a five-car-

bon pentose sugar alcohol, has been recognized as one of

the top-twelve value-added chemicals that can be obtained

from biomass [1]. This water soluble sweetener with a

higher sweetness but lower energy content than sucrose is

particularly welcomed by health and weight conscious

consumers. Moreover, due to the low insulin requirements

and anti-caries properties, D-xylitol also finds other com-

mercial applications in different markets such as phar-

maceuticals and related dental products [2, 3]. Nowadays,

D-xylitol can be found in daily consumer products such as

chocolates, chewing gums, oral hygiene products, tooth-

pastes, mouth fresheners and more [4, 5]. A survey by
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Research and Markets� showed that the annual D-xylitol

market is estimated at 161.5 thousand metric tons corre-

sponding to about US$670 million in 2013 and expected is

to reach 242 thousand metric tons by 2020 [6].

Like other sugar alcohols, D-xylitol is produced via the

hydrogenation reaction of the corresponding sugar (D-xy-

lose). Traditionally, the reaction takes place in a batch

reactor but also e.g. loop reactor installations exist. The

reaction is carried out at high pressure and high tempera-

ture over Raney nickel (Ra-Ni) or supported ruthenium

catalysts. Although the use of Ra-Ni is advantageous in

terms of its low price and excellent catalytic activity [7, 8],

relative fast deactivation and leaching of toxic nickel [7, 9]

are major drawbacks of this type of catalysts. Supported Ru

catalysts are advantageous due to its excellent selectivity

and slower deactivation rate and has been considered as a

promising alternative to Ra-Ni catalyst [9, 10]. Upon

searching for materials with higher activity and selectivity,

several types of supported Ru catalyst like TiO2, NiO

modified TiO2, zeotype materials and activated carbon

have been investigated [8, 10–12]. Nevertheless, the use of

powder form catalysts that are dispersed as slurries often

results in production of fine particles due to mechanical

wear of particles. Consequently, expensive separation and

purification steps are required to obtain a clean final pro-

duct and to recover the catalyst. Moreover, significant loss

of catalyst as fine particles is easily occurring.

Herein we introduce a novel support, flexible carbon

foam (pyrolyzed melamine) on which Ru has been

immobilized. Moreover, the foam was immobilized in a

SpinChem� rotating bed reactor (SRBR) (Fig. 1a) during

the hydrogenation D-xylose experiments. Originating from

melamine foam, the 3D-structured carbon foam possesses a

lot of interesting properties such as good electrical con-

ductivity, low density, high compressibility and surface

area as well as high concentration of functional groups

such as carboxylic and hydroxyl groups on its surface thus

rendering the immobilization of metal nano-particles

straightforward [13]. The aforementioned characteristics

allow the carbon foam to be adapted to various purposes,

ranging from electrical to chemical applications. In our

previous study we have shown the possibility to use these

carbon foams as catalyst support in a gas phase reaction

among other applications [13]. In this study, the carbon

foam again demonstrates its applicability as a support for

ruthenium clusters in three-phase hydrogenation of D-xy-

lose. Further, the applicability of SRBR technology as a

feasible technology concept in three phase hydrogenations

was demonstrated. The SRBR which can be considered as

an evolution version of a stirred contained solid reactor

[14] was recently developed by SpinChem AB, Umeå,

Sweden. When rotating, the SRBR takes advantage of

centrifugal forces that generate a flux through a solid cat-

alyst located at the internal parts of the reactor. This type of

operations not only provides good isothermal conditions

but also improves the liquid–solid and gas–liquid mass

transfer to the solid phase of the catalytic sites. Several

studies have shown that the use of SRBR gives rise to

enhanced mass transfer, minimized production of fine

particles caused by mechanical grinding effects, eliminates

any filtration steps and prevents loss of reagents [15, 16].

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials

A batch autoclave (Parr) equipped with an electric heater,

an internal thermocouple and a mechanical stirrer affixed to

a SRBR S2x (SpinChem� is a registered trademark owned

Fig. 1 a SRBR with Parr�

reactor (big picture) and inside

structure of SRBR with Ru/CF

catalyst (small picture), b SRBR

patterns and c The final solution

of Ru/CF-SRBR (left) and Ru/

AC used without SRBR (right)
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by SpinChem AB, Umeå, Sweden) was used in this study.

Melamine foam (Basotect� G) was purchased from BASF�

company. Ruthenium (III) chloride hydrate (99.9 %,

36 %Ru) was purchased from ABCR GmbH. Commercial

ruthenium catalyst (ruthenium, 5 wt% on carbon) was

purchased from Aldrich Chemical company. Sodium

borohydride (NaBH4) was purchased from Fisher Scien-

tific. Sodium hydroxide (98.4 %) was purchased from

VWR. D-Xylose ([99 %) was purchased from Sigma

Aldrich. The chemicals were used as received.

2.2 Synthesis of Carbon Foam

The carbon foam was synthesized as reported in detail in

Ref. [13]. Briefly, melamine-based polymer foam (BASF,

Basotect� G, used as received) was pyrolyzed at 800 �C
(1 h with the ramping rate of 1 �C/min) in a quartz reactor

under N2 flow (50 ml/min), followed by an activation

process at 800 �C with CO2 (1 ml/min, 2 % by volume in

N2) for 2 h. After completed pyrolysis/activation process,

the system was allowed to cool to ambient temperature.

Before use, the foam was washed several times with

deionized water to remove traces of sodium (present in the

polymer precursor) on the foam surface and then dried

overnight in oven at 100 �C.

2.3 Catalyst Synthesis and Activity Testing

2.3.1 Catalyst Preparation

Before commencing the sugar hydrogenation experiments,

Ru decorated carbon foams (Ru/CF) were synthesized. In a

typical process, 0.2 g of activated carbon sponge was

inserted into the SRBR. Next, a 200 ml water solution of

RuCl3 corresponding to around 150 ppm as the initial

concentration of Ru3?, was circulated through the foam for

24 h (SRBR stirring speed of 400 rpm). To determine the

amount of Ru3? adsorbed into the pores of the carbon

foam, the solutions (before and after impregnation) were

diluted 10 times in 2 % HNO3 and measured by using

Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrome-

ter (ICP–OES). The catalyst was washed several times by

water followed by reducing with aqueous solution of

NaBH4. Generally, catalyst located inside the SRBR was

immersed into a solution containing 150 ml deionized

water, followed by drop-wise addition of 20 ml of 0.1 g

NaOH and 0.2 g NaBH4 in deionized water (in 30 min)

under stirring (approx. 200 rpm). After completed reaction,

the catalyst was first washed several times with water until

neutral pH followed by an additional washing with acetone.

Finally, the catalyst was dried in vacuum oven overnight at

50 �C.

In a reference experiment, the performance of 0.12 g of

commercial ruthenium catalyst (Ru/AC) containing similar

amount of ruthenium (around 6 mg) as our tailor-made Ru/

CF catalyst (Ru, 3 wt%) was compared.

2.4 Catalyst Recycling

Catalyst recycling was simply performed by removing the

SRBR from the reactor vessel and washing it several times

with water in a beaker under stirring. Then, before the next

catalytic cycle, the Ru/CF residing inside the SRBR com-

partment was reduced with NaBH4 followed by washing

and drying steps as described above.

2.4.1 Reactor Setup

Hydrogenation of D-xylose was carried out in a Parr reactor

of 300 ml nominal volume equipped with a mechanical

stirrer affixed to a SRBR acting as catalyst holder and

stirrer (Fig. 1a). The SRBR (/ 3.6 9 3.5 cm) consists of a

hollow cylinder (/ 3.2 9 2.9 cm) equipped with rounded

orifices at the sides (Fig. 1b) to allow liquid flux across the

carbon foam catalyst. For reference experiments, instead of

a SRBR, a stainless steel stirrer was used and a 7 lm

sintered metal filter was connected to the sampling line in

order to avoid any loss of catalyst.

2.4.2 Catalytic Experiments

In a typical hydrogenation batch, 150 ml solution of 7.5 g

of D-xylose in deionized water was transferred to the

reactor. As the next step, the reactor was purged several

times with nitrogen to remove any oxygen residing in the

reactor. Consequently, the sugar solution was bubbled with

nitrogen for 20 min, followed by bubbling with hydrogen

(15 min). After adjusting the pressure to the pre-set value,

the heater was turned on and the stirring was engaged

(500 rpm). Further, in order to ensure operations at the

kinetic regime and any external mass-transfer limitations,

various stirring rates were tried to pinpoint the minimum

required stirring speed of the SRBR. Small samples of the

reaction solution were periodically withdrawn for the

HPLC analyses (around 0.5 ml each).

2.5 Analytical Methods

The reaction products were analyzed using an HPLC (HP

1100 Series LC) equipped with an Aminex HPX-87C

(300 9 7.8 mm) carbohydrate column and refractive index

detector. Aqueous solution of CaSO4 1.2 mmol L-1 was

used as an eluent for the analysis at flow rate of

0.4 ml min-1 at 80 �C. Nitrogen adsorption–desorption

measurement were conducted for the prepared catalysts
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using a Tristar 3000 (Micromeritics, GA, USA). Adsorp-

tion–desorption isotherms were recorded at 77 K after

degassing the samples at 393 K. The surface areas were

calculated by the BET method and pore volumes were

calculated from the corresponding desorption isotherm.

The chemical state of the catalytic species on the support

was examined by means of X-ray photoelectron spec-

troscopy (XPS) technique (Axis Ultra DLD spectrometer

with a monochromatized Al Ka X-ray source with charge

neutralization). Processing of the spectra was accomplished

with the Kratos software. The microstructure of the spec-

imens were studied by field emission scanning electron

microscopy (FESEM, Zeiss Ultra plus at 5 kV). The

morphology of the prepared ruthenium catalyst on the

carbon foam support was measured by transmission elec-

tron microscopy (TEM, Tecnai G2 20 X-Twin microscope

with a tungsten thermionic cathode operated at an accel-

erating voltage of 200 kV). The content of ruthenium

element in the samples was detected by using an ICP–OES

Optima 2000 DV (Perkin Elmer Instruments). In order to

obtain the calibration curve, the blank and four points were

used and the standards (0.1, 1, 10 and 100 ppm) were

prepared from 1000 ppm stock solutions and diluted with

2 % HNO3.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Catalyst Characterization Results

In this study, monolithic activated carbon foam (A800)

with a ruthenium content of 3 wt% was employed as the

catalyst (determined by ICP–OES). The TEM and SEM

studies revealed that besides small Ru clusters around

10 nm in diameter, also bigger clusters of ruthenium was

found on the carbon foam surface (Fig. 2). The binding

energies (BE) of Ru 3d5/2 obtained by XPS for all the

catalysts were found to reside around 280.2–282.3 eV

which can be attributed to the presence of Ru on the surface

of carbon foam (Fig. 3). The peak at BE of 280.2 eV can

be assigned to metallic ruthenium. This value is in agree-

ment with previously reported values and it has been

pointed out that the BE for Ru0 is ranging between 279.96

and 280.3 eV [17, 18]. Similarly, the two peaks at 280.9

Fig. 2 SEM images of: a Fresh Ru/CF catalyst, b Spent Ru/CF-SRBR catalyst after 15 recycling times, c Spent Ru-/F catalyst used without

SRBR and d TEM images of Ru/CF fresh catalyst
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and 282.3 eV can be allocated as RuO2 and RuO3,

respectively. These two types of ruthenium oxides can be

formed by the oxidation of Ru metal when exposed to air.

As observed from BET measurements, the specific

surface area of the carbon foam changed upon the metal

decoration process. Consequently, a decrease in the surface

area from more than 300 m2 g-1 (carbon foam) to around

81 m2 g-1 (Ru/CF) could be observed due to partial

blockage of the pores by Ru clusters and also maybe by

water strongly trapped inside small pores of the foam.

When the very similar fresh catalyst sample was treated at

higher temperatures and longer time periods (at 200 �C for

4 h) than the standard conditions (120 �C, 2 h), the surface

area was increased to 130 m2 g-1. This might indicate the

presence of trapped water inside the fresh catalyst. After 15
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Fig. 3 XPS results of: a fresh Ru/CF catalyst, b spent Ru/CF catalyst after 15 recycling times with SRBR and c spent Ru/CF catalyst without

SRBR

Table 2 Study of leaching property of different catalysts

Precursors Leaching (ppm)

Ru/CF RuCl3 \0.1

Ru/AC – \0.1

Ru/NiO–TiO2 [8] RuCl3 0.31

Table 1 Catalyst characterization results

Carbon foam (CF) Fresh Ru/CF catalyst Spent Ru/CF catalysta Spent Ru/CF catalystb Ru/AC (5 %) (fresh)

BET surface area (m2 g-1) [300 81 30 44 711

Ru (at.%) – 5.9 5.4 2.3 –

Ru contain (wt%) – 3 – – 5

a After 15 recycling rounds with SRBR
b After running without SRBR
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recycling cycles, the surface area of the spent Ru/CF cat-

alyst was further decreased to around 30 m2 g-1 (Table 1).

As can be seen, (Fig. 2a, b, respectively), the spent catalyst

contained larger Ru clusters due to the agglomeration of

metal. In a study about the sintering mechanism of Pt on

graphitized carbon, Kinoshita and his co-worked showed

that noble metal particles can agglomerate to form bigger

particles at (100–200 �C), in a liquid phase environment

[19]. Moreover, another report showed that under hydrogen

atmosphere, the sintering of noble metal was more pro-

nounce compared with nitrogen and oxygen atmospheres

[20]. Thus, agglomeration of ruthenium particles might

also occur under the hydrogenation conditions. Further,

fouling, i.e. accumulation of heavy side-products, inside

the pores contributes to the pore blocking and, conse-

quently, further reduces the surface area [21].

3.2 Metal Leaching and Catalyst Deactivation

The leaching of Ru was monitored upon each batch and

analyzed by ICP–OES. A negligible amount of ruthenium

(less than 0.1 ppm) was detected clearly demonstrating that

the leaching is present but very minor. Furthermore, when

analyzing the fresh and spent catalyst (after 15 recycling

rounds, Table 1) by XPS, it was seen that the amount of Ru

was virtually the same. Moreover, as can be seen from

Table 2, the extent of ruthenium leaching in our catalyst

(Ru/CF) is equal with commercial Ru/AC and lower than

NiO modified TiO2 supported ruthenium catalyst [8] thus,

further indicating good stability of the developed Ru/CF

catalyst.

Throughout the experimental matrix, the same Ru/CF

catalyst was used (15 runs at various reaction conditions).

Thus, control experiments, at predefined reaction condition

were used to quantify the catalyst deactivation. For
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example, when comparing two runs (the 5th and 12th

experiments) only a marginal decreasing in the reaction

rate can be observed (Fig. 4a). Further, the plausible reason

for reduced activity is catalyst deactivation (agglomeration

and fouling). Furthermore, since no reduction in the

activity was observed between Run13 and Run15 (Fig. 4b)

we can conclude that the catalyst deactivation is very slow.

Overall, we can thus claim that the Ru/CF catalyst exhibits

good stability under studied reaction conditions.

3.3 Qualitative Kinetics

The hydrogenation of D-xylose, in principle, is straight for-

ward; however the formation of small amounts of by-prod-

ucts is usually observed. Depending on the reaction

conditions, different by-products can be formed such as: D-

xylonic acid through alkali-catalyzed Cannizzaro reaction as

well as formation rearrangement/isomerization products D-

xylulose and D-arabinitol. In our case, besides the main

product (D-xylitol), minor amounts of by-products also could

be observed (Fig. 5). Upon identification of the by-products,

similar protocol as in Ref. [7] was adopted. Consequently,

the peak at 29.6 min (D-arabinitol) was confirmed as the by-

product present in highest concentration. The fact that no D-

xylulose could be identified might imply that herein D-ara-

binitol can be was formed through D-xylitol isomerization

[22] rather than through the hydrogenation of D-xylulose

(Fig. 6a).

As always, selectivity towards the desired product and

conversion are qualifications that determine the perfor-

mance of a catalyst. Generally, the Ru/CF catalyst gave rise

to high conversion of D-xylose (up to 99.7 wt%) and high

D-xylitol selectivity (up to 98.4 wt%) (Fig. 7–10). How-

ever, upon high-pressure hydrogenation reactions, the

conversion and selectivity are naturally dependent on

pressure and temperature. The influence of the operating

pressure on the conversion rate was revealed by varying the

hydrogen pressure (40, 50 and 60 bar) while maintaining

constant reaction temperature. As can be seen (Fig. 7), the

use of higher pressures generally resulted in slightly higher

reaction rates. This observation is also in agreement with

the studies of Sifontes et al. [23] and Wisniak et al. [24]

that showed that when the hydrogen pressure exceeded

40 bar, the reaction rate is weakly to non-dependent on the

hydrogen pressure. On the other hand, the effect of tem-

perature on the reaction rate is more obvious (Fig. 8). The

hydrogenation clearly proceeds faster with increasing

temperature, especially when lower hydrogen pressures are
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applied. At constant pressure, twice longer reaction times

were needed to reach the maximum conversion when the

reaction temperature was decreased from 120 to 100 �C.

As shows in Figures 9, 10, respectively, the selectivity

towards the main product, D-xylitol, is dependent on the

reaction conditions as well as the conversion of D-xylose.

Generally, the selectivity towards D-xylitol increased with

D-xylose conversion reaching maximum at the conversion

level of around 90 %. After that the selectivity towards D-

xylitol starts to decline due to increased D-arabinitol for-

mation. At higher temperatures, the selectivity towards D-

xylitol was retarded even more (Fig. 10). However, the

effect of pressure on the selectivity towards D-xylitol and D-

arabinitol is not significant (Fig. 9).

When comparing the performance of our catalyst (Ru/

CF) with commercial Ru/AC under identical reaction

conditions (50 bar, 110 �C, Fig. 11a), it is obvious that the

performance of our catalyst is on par with the commercial

slurry catalysts in terms of both conversion and selectivity

toward D-xylitol (after 90 min reaction, the measured

selectivity is 98.2 and 98.7 % for Ru/CF and Ru/AC,

respectively). Moreover, since the Ru/AC catalyst was very

fine powder, it was difficult to avoid any loss of catalyst

even though very fine filter was installed in the sampling

line. Therefore, after a reaction batch, filtration is the only

way to recover the Ru/AC catalyst—a tedious task that is

time consuming and also contributes to the loss of catalyst.

In contrast, the structured carbon foam catalyst is kept

inside the SRBR that not only renders the catalyst recovery

step simple but also gives a clean and clear product solu-

tion (Fig. 1c). Thus, it is evident that the concept of using

structured catalysts gives clear advantages in terms of ease

of operations and good product quality offering an excel-

lent alternative to classical Ra-Ni catalyst upon large scale

operations.

3.4 Influence of the Stirring Rate

In order to investigate the influence of the stirring rate on

the reaction rate, hydrogenations were performed at dif-

ferent stirring speeds (300, 500 and 700 rpm). As can be

seen (Fig. 11b), only slight improvement in the reaction

rate was observed when the SRBR stirring speed was

increased. Usually, when the stirring rate is increased, a

higher reaction rate is achieved as the result of improved

external mass-transfer. However, in a SRBR a faster flow
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rate through the catalyst matrix will partially also decrease

the contact time between the reactant and the active sites of

the catalyst. Moreover, as could be observed, at higher

stirring rates, more gas bubbles (H2) were formed in the

reaction media limiting the accessibility of the liquid

reactant to the active sites on the foam surface.

3.5 Performance of the New System

Traditional catalyst materials can possess characteristics

which can lead to some drawbacks when using with SRBR

such as: (a) For low density materials, due to the fixed

capacity of the catalyst chamber of SRBR it can be a

problem if higher catalyst bulk densities are desired;

(b) For powder type catalyst material, in order to retain a

powder catalyst within the SRBR, inner and an outer screen

(metal meshes) is compulsory. These screens will retard the

reactant flux through the catalyst material located inside the

SRBR. Thus, for higher flow rates through the catalyst

matrix, a higher stirring rate is required that, obviously,

translates to higher energy consumption. Moreover, for

catalyst formulations as very fine powders, immobilization

is not possible. For example, to retain an activated carbon

powder catalyst with the particle sizes in micron range, a

screen with the mesh size smaller than 300 might be

required. Unfortunately, screens with very small holes will

result in the blocking of the screen rendering the SRBR

concept unpractical. Consequently, our monolith-type,

flexible Ru/CF catalyst with high mechanical strength [13]

can be seen as a solution. First, because of its flexibility,

higher Ru/CF catalyst loading (very low density of around

8 mg cm-3) can be obtained by pressing the foam into the

SRBR. Consequently, in a typical reaction, 0.2 g of Ru/CF

(around 25 cm3) was easily forced inside the SRBR

chamber (around 12 cm3). Secondly, once the catalyst is

secured inside the SRBR, it cannot escape even at high

stirring rates. Thus, neither inner nor outer screens are

required.

On the other hand, it also became evident that the Ru/CF

catalyst was not operating well as a ‘slurry’ (after cutting

into small pieces with the biggest dimension is less than

3 mm). On the contrary, when residing inside the SRBR,

the Ru/CF catalyst gave rise to much higher reaction rate

than as powder and, due to its very low density, the
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Fig. 9 Influence of hydrogen pressure and D-xylose conversion on the selectivity of D-xylitol and D-arabinitol at: a 100 �C, b 110 �C and c 120
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fragments of Ru/CF catalyst travelled at more or less the

same velocity as the liquid phase whereupon the flux inside

the pore system should be seriously retarded. Therefore,

the mass transfer inside the foam fragments becomes the

rate limiting step seriously hampering the overall reaction

rate. Consequently, in SRBR, due to the centrifugal forces,

an efficient flow of reactants through the catalyst matrix

can easily be achieved. Also, as evidenced by XPS

(Table 1) and SEM (Fig. 2c) results, when floating freely

within the reaction media (mainly due to attrition by the
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Fig. 10 Influence of reaction temperature and D-xylose conversion on the selectivity of D-xylitol and D-arabinitol at: a 40 bar, b 50 bar and c 60

bar. (Catalyst: Ru/CF, SRBR speed: 500 rpm)
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stirrer), Ru is peeled off from the surface of the carbon

foam when used as a ‘slurry’. Due to these facts, an

‘‘in situ’’ strategy whereby the carbon foam was immobi-

lized inside the SRBR through all steps from catalyst

preparation (impregnation, washing and activation) to

catalyst testing was adopted. As a result, the whole process

can be performed in an easy, fast and elegant manner

without any loss of materials. In case of slurry catalysts,

recovery of catalyst by filtration is compulsory easily

leading to loss of catalyst. It is very important to know that

an amount of up to 8 wt% of Ru/AC catalyst can be lost

after recuperation of catalysts from the filter (0.45 lm PES

Table 3 Estimated kinetic parameters, frequency factor k0, activation energy Ea and adsorption coefficients KXylose and KH2; Tmean = 110 �C,

degree of explanation 99.6 %

Parameter value Estimated standard error Estimated standard error (%) Parameter/standard error

k0 mol/(kgcat min) 1.14 9 104 1.08 9 103 9.5 10.5

EA J/mol 5.31 9 104 1.11 9 103 2.1 47.9

KD-xylose dm3/mol 1.53 1.03 9 10-1 6.7 14.9

KH2 dm3/mol 2.82 9 101 2.54 9 101 90.1 1.1
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model), 110 �C (plus experiment,dashedline model) and 120 �C (astrieks experiment, dashedline model)
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filter) [25]. Obviously, when a filtration step was needed, it

was virtually impossible to perform 15 cycles of catalyst

recycling which can easily be achieved upon use of Ru/CF

together with SRBR. Briefly, the developed Ru/CF catalyst

used together with the SRBR offers an attractive concept

with obvious industrial applicability.

3.6 Modeling of the Reaction System

A simplified model was concerned here to obtain a physical

feeling of the behavior of the model and to illustrate the

central features of the kinetics. For this work we found that

a competitive model in D-xylose and hydrogen works well

for the studied sugar hydrogenation process [24]. The

formation rate of D-xylitol from D-xylose is described by

equations:

r ¼ kcXylosecH2

1 þ KXylosecXylose þ KH2
cH2

ð Þ0:5
� �3

The solubility of hydrogen in the sugar solution was

calculated from a formula as a function of D-xylose, D-

xylitol concentrations, temperature and hydrogen pressure

[26]. The equation is based on experimental solubility

measurements.

xH2
¼ cxylose

cxylose þ cxylitol
ln 0:9991ð Þ � 0:1144

T
þ 0:0004228 ln PH2

ð Þ
� �

þ cxylitol

cxylose þ cxylitol
ln 0:9993ð Þ � 0:1603

T
þ 0:00041126 ln PH2

ð Þ
� �

CH2
¼ Ctot � xH2

Due to very tiny amount of samples withdrawn from

reaction solution for HPLC analysis, we assumed that a

constant reaction liquid volume always be maintained.

Thus the ideal batch reactor model was used where the

mass balance can be written as follows:

dci

dt
¼ qBri

where catalyst bulk density qB = mcat/Vreactor.

The influence of heat of adsorption was included in the

parameter estimation but a low value that was not well

identified (0.743 kJ/mol, error 1200 %) was obtained.

Therefore the heat of adsorption was considered as zero in

the final version of the model. The temperature dependence

of the rate constant can be described with the Arrhenius

equation:

k ¼ k0e
�Ea

R
1
T
�1

T

� �

The system of ordinary differential equations was solved

numerically performed with the backward difference

method as a subtask for the parameter estimator. The

parameter estimation was done with Simplex and Leven-

berg–Marquardt methods. All numerical tools are in the

used software Modest� (Haario, 1994). On the basis of the

mentioned model, the kinetic parameters for the studied

reaction system were estimated including the frequency

factor k0, activation energy Ea and adsorption coefficients

Kxylose and KH2. An excellent agreement (99.6 %) between

the model fit and the experimental data was obtained

(Table 3). The fit of the model to experimental data which

also can be seen in Figure 12 showed that the proposed

reaction kinetics model describes the experimental data

very well for the studied pressure and temperature range.

As can be seen (Table 4), the activation energy (EA) for

xylose hydrogenation was estimated to about 53.1 kJ/mol,

a value equal to the reported value for a Ra-Ni catalyst [7]

and close with the reported value for a ruthenium based

catalyst [27]. Consequently, this demonstrates that the Ru/

CF catalyst (with SRBR) possesses high catalytic activity

toward the hydrogenation of D-xylose to D-xylitol.

4 Conclusions

Catalytic hydrogenation of D-xylose to D-xylitol over Ru

supported on carbon foam catalyst and the use of the SRBR

concept was studied. The use of SRBR and Ru/CF (Ru, 3

wt% on carbon foam) catalyst gave rise to comparable

reaction rates, conversions and selectivity towards D-xylitol

as the commercial reference catalyst (Ru/AC) in slurry

operations. Moreover, considering the ease of catalyst

recovery and product handling, the new Ru/CF-SRBR

offers an attractive alternative to classical slurry opera-

tions. Nevertheless, fouling and Ru agglomeration were the

main causes of slow deactivation. Further, the influence of

temperature and pressure as well as the stirring speed on D-

xylose conversion was studied. A competitive kinetics

model in respect to hydrogen and xylose has been proposed

that can describe the experimental data very well. Thus the

model may be used to predict the behavior of the new Ru/

CF-SRBR for scale-up purposes.
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